
OneContent (HPF)

Clinical Clerk Orientation



The OneContent link can be found either as an icon on your desktop or on the 
Nova Scotia Health Authority (NSHA) Intranet.

To access from the Intranet:

1. Open the web browser and navigate to 
http://intra.nshealth.ca/Pages/Welcome.aspx

2. Select the Web Based Applications link at the very bottom of the 
screen. 

3. Select the OneContent button located in the Clinical section.

Orientation: Logging Into OneContent 

Login with your Windows 

username and password, 

(the same ones you used to 

log into the computer)).

http://intra.nshealth.ca/Pages/Welcome.aspx


Orientation: Logging Into OneContent 

This is the first screen you will see when logging in for the first time:

1. Task List tab: view the queues you have permissions to view.  This is 
used by Research staff

2. Patients tab: look up patients or encounters. 

3. Menu Tabs: there may be more or less tabs then shown depending on 
your access rights.

4. Current User: login username, access Account Management settings 
and log off. 

5. Log off



Account Management

Account Management allows you to make changes in various features:

• Display Options tab changes which tab the application will first open in, 
(aka the Landing Page).

• My View tab filters which document types you want to see from the full 
list of documents you have permissions to view.

• Reset tab will reset all your preferences throughout the application back to 
default settings.

Do not make any changes to the “Contact Info,” and “Change PDF 
Password” tabs, this will affect your ability to access the system. 



Account Management:  Accessing Your Account

1. Select the Current User drop-down arrow in the menu bar.

2. Select Account from the drop-down list.

3. The Account Management dialog box pops up:



Account Management:  Changing Account Preferences

Change the Landing Page

To change which tab displays first when logging in:

1. From the Account Management dialogue box, select Display Options.

2. Select the preferred tab from the Landing Module drop-down menu (the 
list will be limited to show only the tabs you have permissions for).



Account Management:  Changing Account Preferences (Cont)

Filter Document View

To personalize which documents you with to view: 

1. From the Account Management dialogue box, select the My View tab. 



Account Management:  Changing Account Preferences (Cont)

2. Do one or both of the following: 

a. Add documents to your view: 

• Select an item in the All Documents list to enable the Add arrow, .

• Click the Add arrow. The document appears in the Selected 
Documents list.

b. Remove documents from your view: 

• Select an item in the Selected Documents list to enable the Remove 
arrow,.

• Click the Remove arrow. The document appears in the All 
Documents list. 

3. Click Save. 

To see this setting, you must select My View from the All Documents drop-
down menu once inside the patient record.  If there are no documents in the 
Selected Documents column, you will see all the documents in the encounter.



Account Management:  Changing Account Preferences (Cont)

Resetting User Preferences

To reapply default system settings for user preferences (grid sort order, 
column order, column resizing, and drop-down values):

1. From the Account Management dialogue box, select the Reset tab.

2. Select Reset. 

3. Select Yes in the Reset Preferences? dialog box to confirm, or No to 
cancel. 



Finding a Patient/Encounter: Searching For A Patient 

Searching For A Patient

1. Select Patients from the menu bar. The system displays the Patient 
Search screen. 

2. Click the Find a Patient drop-down arrow and select the search 
parameter you wish to use.



Finding a Patient/Encounter: Searching For A Patient (Cont)

3. Enter a related value in the search field. For example with the            
MRN option selected:

• With the Exact button turned off, if you have an MRN number 
of 0000777, type 777. 

• With the Exact button turned on you will need to enter the full 
MRN as the search results will only return exact matches. It is highly 
recommended that you use this feature when searching by MRN or 
Encounter numbers. 

4. Click Search. Search results will appear in the Patient Search Result
area along with the number of patients that fit the search criteria. 



Finding a Patient/Encounter: Searching For A Patient (Cont)

Advanced Search

If the search brings back 200 or more results the Advanced Search feature 
will automatically open above the Patient Search Result section indicating 
you need to refine your search. Click the up arrow at the bottom or the 
Advanced Search button to close this section.

To search with multiple criteria from the beginning you can open this feature 
by selecting the                    button at the upper righthand corner of the 
Find a Patient section.



Finding a Patient or Encounter:  View Search Results

Opening the Entire Patient Record

To open the entire patient record in the viewer select either: 

a. The folder button. 

b. The patient’s name. 



Finding a Patient or Encounter: View Search Results (Cont)

Opening Select (Multiple) Encounters

To open only one or more of the selected patient’s encounters: 

1. Select the “+” button to the far left of the patient’s name to expand the 
list of the encounter history.

2. Select the encounters you wish to view by selecting the corresponding 
checkboxes. 

3. Click the folder button to open only the selected encounters.



Finding a Patient or Encounter: View Search Results (Cont)

The patient’s health record, with the selected number of encounters, will open.

Global documents, (i.e.: Advanced Directives, Infection Control Forms, etc.), 
are located in their own folder at the top of the encounters list.



Finding a Patient or Encounter:  View Search Results  (Cont)

To exit the chart and return to the previous selection list do one of the 
following: 

• Hit the backspace button on your keyboard.

• Use the back button on the web browser.

Note:

• When opening a patient’s record for the first time, two side panels will be 
open and the top most available document will automatically display. The 
side panels can be closed by clicking on the arrows and the document will 
automatically enlarge to fill the space. 



Learning interaction

Open only one encounter of the patient record 

Don’t know if you can do all this. But when the person clicks in the green area (the correct area), can you make this pop up 

directly below it? If so, we want the person to click in any of the circled squares and THEN on the folder icon for the 

correct answer. If not, see the notes section for the pop up answers when the areas are clicked (none of the red boxes or 

green circles should be visible to the user). 



Encounter Navigation:  Encounter Numbers

Anytime a patient presents and is registered for a visit to a Central Zone 
facility, they are assigned an Account Number which is referred to as an 
“Encounter number” in OneContent. A patient will have only one Medical 
Record Number (MRN) but numerous encounters, according to the number of 
visits they have made to hospital.

The leading digits of the encounter numbers signify the patient type:

4- Inpatient Encounters

3- Day Surgery/Outpatient Encounters

2- Day Surgery/Outpatient Encounters

6- Day Surgery/Outpatient Encounters

7- Emergency Department Encounters



Encounter Navigation: Orientation

From this section of the patient’s record 
you can:

1. Personalize your view of the 
organization of the documentation

a. All My Documents drop-down 
menu

b. Advanced filter button

c. Documents drop-down menu

2. Select different documents to view.

3. Change between the Active Viewer 
types to view two documents at once.



Encounter Navigation: Personalize your View

Users can personalize how encounters are organized in your view. To change 
how you see the encounter organized: 

Option a: All My Documents drop-down menu

Allows you to select which documents to see by selecting either: 

a. All My Documents: Shows all documents you have permissions to see 
on an individual user level.

b. My View: Shows only the document types you set up to view in Account 
Settings (this option will not appear if you did not set preferences for 
this).

c. Role View (in this example HIM Coder): Shows only the documents that 
you are allowed to see based on your Role level.



Encounter Navigation: Personalize your View (Cont)

Option b: Advanced filter button

Allows you change the order in which the encounters are displayed in the 
Documents tab. You can select more than one. After you have made your 
choices, select done. 

Chart Order

Oldest Document First

Oldest Encounter First

Displays documents based on the chart order. The chart 
order specifies which document is first, second, and so 
on within the patient chart.

Displays documents in chronological order. When 
unchecked, the system displays documents in reverse 
chronological order. 

Displays encounters in chronological order. When 
unchecked, the system displays encounters in reverse 
chronological order. 



Encounter Navigation: Personalize your View (Cont)

Option c: Documents drop-down menu

Located under the Documents tab, this allows you change the order of the 
documents within the encounters. 



Encounter Navigation: Active Viewer Option

You are able to view two different documents at the same time by using the 
Active Viewer. 

1. Select a document you want to view.

2. Select the Alt radial button at the Active Viewer section; a new document 
viewer will pop out. 

3. Go back to the Active Viewer section and select the Main radial button. 

4. Select another document you want to view; it will appear in the main 
viewer screen to the right. You can now view both documents.

To close the Alt viewer, select the x at the top right hand corner of the 
window.



Document View Navigation 

Within the viewer window you can: 

a. View demographic patient information associated with the document

b. View encounter information associated with the document

c. Zoom

d. Navigate pages

e. Search for content inside the document

f. Close the viewer window 



Document View Navigation: View Demographic Information 

Once you have selected your patient in One Content 
and the patient name appears on the top of the 
screen.  

Select the        icon, more details on the patient’s 
demographics will display.

More 
Information

Clicking on this will offer 
more details on the section it 
is opening from. 



Document View Navigation: Encounter Information

After searching an selecting 
the correct encounter for 
the patient, click on the        
icon, details on the patient’s 
encounter will display.



Document View Navigation: Using Zoom

When you select the magnifying glass icon:

Magnifying Glass: page view manipulation tools 
and more information on the document are available



Document View Navigation:  Navigating Pages

Enter the page number or use the arrow keys to 
navigate through the pages.

Go to beginning/end of the document or the 
next document in the list if already at the end of 
the current document.

Go to previous/next page.



Document View Navigation : Search Content Inside a Document

In OneContent, you can search for words or phrases in certain documents. If 
the document is not eligible for searching, the search bar on the bottom right 
hand corner will be greyed out. 

Notes:

• Phrase search: " " (double quotation marks) Used as an exact match 

• Special characters are permitted

• Wildcard character: Used as a substitute for a character in the search 
string (e.g * ?)



User Questions and System Support

The OneContent (HPF) System is supported by Information Management and 
Information Technology at NSHA.

Should you have questions or require assistance for user support contact the 
IT Help Desk or request assistance via:


